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HEADLINEES IN PACIFIC NORTHWESTERN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIPS PLAYED ON LINKS OF SEATTLE Store Closed July 4th Open Till 10 P. M. Friday.
: GOLF CLUB DURING PAST WEEK. - " '

H. CHANDLER EGAN

LOSES TO NEVILLE

Amateur Cham-

pion Falters at Putting In

Coast Goif Finals.

BRILLIANT PLAYING STAGED

California Contestant Sets New Rec-

ord for Course, Going Around in
69 Strokes Miss Pooley

Takes Women's Title.

SEATTLE. Wash.. June 27. (Spe-
cial.) Unable to overcome a handicap

: of four up, which his opponent held at
the end of the morning's play, by fall-
ing: down in his putting at crucial mo-

ments, H. Chandler Egran, of Medford,
Or., representing the Waverly Club, of
Portland, the former National amateur
champion, was vanquished by Jack
Neville, of the Claremont Country Club,
of San Francisco, in the finals of the
Pacific Northwest championship at the
links of the Seattle Golf Club today
before one of the largest galleries that
ever witnessed an important golf match
in this city.

Miss Violet Pooley, of Victoria, won
the women's Pacific Northwest cham-
pionship from Mrs. A. V. Macan, also
of Victoria, in a brilliant le game
by five up and three to go.

Neville Sets Record.
Neville for the last two days ha

been playing metropolitan golf of th
highest quality, and this morning in
the first round of the big Ie con
test established a new record for the
local course, when he completed th
round in 69 strokes. The result of
the match, a five and four-victo- ry for
the Californian, does not mean that
Esran was playing poor golf, despite
tailing down in his putting, but truth
fully it indicates the crowning effort
of Neville, who today played one of
the best games in his remarkable
career.

By winning today's match, Neville
now holds the undisputed Pacific
Coast amateur honors.

Failing to consider the remarkable
pace at which the southerner was trav
ellng, many people in the gallery were
of the opinion that the former N
tional champion. Egan, was playing in
very bad form, but this impression
certainly was not true, as Egan, out'
side of a few sessions on the greens,
put up, on the whole, a fine quality
of opposition.

Neville at Best Pnrtlna;.
Neville was at his best on the put

ting greens and was particularly steady
at the moments when a flaw might
mean a turning point in the proceed-
ings, for one of tne most Important
assets to a contestant in such an lm
portant stage is confidence in ones
Belf. Once a player's confidence is
punctured his game thereafter is no
ticeably weakened.

Had Egan's brilliant putt on the fifth
hole of the second round, which rimmed
the cup and rested on 'the edge, been
holed, making him but one down, and
if he had won the sixth hole, as every
body expected after . the drives, he
would have, as his opponent was in
the bunker and he had a well-plac-

tee shot almost up the green, there
would be a mighty different story to
write about the match. This was the
opinion of experts who carefully
watched the game from start to fintsh,
as if such had been the case. Egan
would have acquired new vtgor and
removed the confidence from his oppo
nent to himself.

After the eighth hole of the after-
noon round, there was no doubt but
what almost everybody conceded Ne-
ville the match, as he had Egan three
down, with but 10 holes to go, and it
seemed as the match grew older Ne-
ville Increased his consistency.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 8, St. Louis 4.
BT. LOUIS. June 27. Chicago made

three runs In the third inning today and
got a lead that it kept throughout the
game, defeating St. Louis 8 to 4. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 S 8 12
St. Louis 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 04 4

Batteries Watson and Wilson
Groom, Davenport and Chapman.

Bnffalo 3, Pittsburg 0.
BUFFALO. June 27. Russell Ford

was in great form today, shutting out
Pittsburg 3 to 0 and making it three
straight victories over the visitors.
Score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 7
Pittsburg ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4

Batteries Ford and Blair; Dickson
and Berry.

Baltimore 8-- 2, Brooklyn 4-- 1.

BALTIMORE, June 27. Baltimore
won both games from Brooklyn today,
8 to 4 and 2 to 1. Seaton was knocked
out of the box in the second inning of
the first game. Scores:

First game R. H. E.
Baltimore ...2 3010002 8 12 0
Brooklyn ...0 0100300 0 4 8 2

Batteries Suggs and Russell; Seaton,
Juul and Land.

Second game , R. H. E.
Baltimore ...0 1100000 2 5 1
Brooklyn ...00001000 0 1 5 1

Batteries Smith and Jacklltsch;
Latltte and Land.

Indianapolis 10, Kansas City 6.
INDIANAPOLIS, June 27. Indlanap

olis got back Into her stride today and
won from Kansas City 10 to 8. Score:

H.
Kan. Clty..O 1200111 0 6 4

In'apolis ...40120111 3
Batteries Adams. Stone and Enzen- -

roth; Mullen and Rariden.

Answer to Query.

R. E.
11

10 14

Cathlamet Subscriber Man going
home on wild pitch would have been
out when pitcher covered home and
catcher recovered, but a spectator got
in the way. Is the player entitled to
score, or should he go back to third?

Answer Umpire should have sent
man back to third in this particular
case, but he. also should have seen to
it that the crowd was back far enough
to allow the teams playing room.

Miss Hires Central West Champ.
KANSAS CITY, June 27. Miss Mar-Jor- ie

Hires, of Kansas City, won the
Central "West tennis championship for
women this afternoon by defeating Mrs.
W. W. Yeager, also of Kansas City,
in the final match In singles. The
scores were 8, 5.

Kansas City Blues Win.
KANSAS CITY. June 27. The Blues,

of the Kansas City Country Club, to-
day defeated the St. Louis C untry Club
four in the final match for the cham-
pionship of the Western circuit of the
National Polo Association, 1534 to T.
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TEACHER ESSENTIAL

YOUNG GOLFERS

Glass, Jr., Talks of

"First for Links

Novices to Know.

"UNLEARNING" HARD TASK

Waverly Country Club Star Who Is
Rapidly Breaking Into "Better

Than 85" Class Says "Keep

Your Eye on the Ball."

Just when so many are beginning to
take up the game of golf, a little advice
from those who are making good is
nnnortune. Some helpful hints were
brought out in a recent chat with Gra
ham Glass, Jr., one of the Waverly
Country Club stars, who Is rapidly
breaking into the "better than 85

ClASR- -

'The first thing for the beginner
la. leam from a teacher, says Air.
mass.

I know of half a dozen who nave
told me that they are out learning to
play golf. Upon asking them, several
of them told me that they have no in
structor, but are learning by tnem
selves.

That is the biggest mistake they
could make.

Right now, they may seem to be
making good, progress. Probably they
get one fair drive out of every half
dozen attempts. The others will be
topped" or else will be too far otr the

course.
Proftress Becomes Slow.

"Thev are fairly well satisfied with
their work and believe themselves to
be learning rapidly. But the trouble is
that nine times out of ten they will be
hitting the ball just the same three
months later-- , all or wnicn leaas tnem
to get disgusted.

Finally, the embryo goner comes to
the conclusion that he naa Detter oe
hown a few things. This he starts

to have done, and the professional will
have twice the job, for his pupil first
will have to 'unlearn' all that he taught
himself.

I see that In the East they are
teaching a new method, which I be
lieve will be universally elected as
great factor In making the game easier
to learn.

'Out here, the newcomer Is taught
the game with a general use of the
clubs. They are all explained at once
and the student Is taught to drive wnn
the driver, and to use the successive
clubs as he goes around the links.

"Use Your Eye," Is Advice.
Maybe he is not taken on the links.

but practices driving. However, he Is
handed one of the wooden c"ibs. unts
leads to golfing wherein the eye is not
kept on the ball.

"That is the big thing of the game.
Keen the eye on the ball. To install
that principle, the Eastern professionals
devised the new method, and that con-
sists of starting the course with the
putter.

'The putter is the shortest club in
the sack, and in its use the eye is
ecessarliy kept on the ball. The stu

dent is taught to drive with the put
ter, short as It Is. His eye is never off
the ball.

'When he has mastered that to a
certain extent, he is given a mashie.
which still allows the' short swing. In
that way he Is brought up to the use
of the wooden clubs through a process
which makes it easier to keep the eye
on the balL"

Mr. Glass does not agree with some
local celebrities that the irons should

e handed the advanced player on driv
ing from the tee. Many good plavers
still use the iron, believing that they
can handle it better.

Average DrtTe ISO Yards.
'It means getting down to hard work

in many instances, but the poor player
will find that his whole game will come
better if he concentrates more on the
use of his wooden clubs and does not
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attempt to make it easier by going to
the irons." said Mr. Glass.

"Golf courses are laid out taking the
idea that the average man's drive Is
180 yards, with a wooden club, and nis
next shot with the brassie, probably,
170 yards. Those distances cannot be
attained with the Irons and still keep
the ball in the course. The iron player
will then have to contend with the
bunkers in many Instances where the
average player is able to pass them
by virtue of his better drives with the
wooden clubs."

Russell Smith, for many years one
of the Waverly Club's best players. Is
one of the men who has done much of
his work with the Iron clubs. He is
now taking lessons from George Turn-bul- l,

with the idea of making more use
of the wooden clubs, and followers of
the game expect him to rank as one
of the greatest players on the Pacific
Coast as a result. 'H

GAME PRESERVE IN SLOTJGH

Grounds in Kenton Will Be Immune
From Hunters for Five Years.

AH grounds of the Peninsula Indus
trial Company of Kenton have been
made a game refuge through the ef
forts of W. L. Finley, Director of the
Biological Survey of the State of Ore
gon, and C. H. Evans, state game
warden. For five years game enter
ing that property will be immune from
hunters. t

This property lies just beyond the
city limits on the North and emoraces
some of the Columbia sloughs, which
are collecting grounds for ducks and
wild fowl during the winter montns.
However, shooting on this ground has
long been considered a menace because
of its proximity to the city.

The company has appointed four dep
uties to patrol the grounds and District
Warden Ervin will keep his men on the
loDk-o- ut for hunters within this

w. L. Finley intends to make the
DroDerty an experimental rearing
ground for game within the next few
years. It will be unlawful to carry
arms on the reserve and the penalty for
hunting is from 850 to 81000.

EASTERN BOXER WILL BE
. SEEN HERE THIS FALL.

"Kid" Rcm.
"Kid" Reno, the dox-e- r

from Michigan. bs not been
matched as yet in Portland, but
he is keeping in condipon to meet
several of the fast local boys of
his weight this FalL Reno has
been West several months, and
while in both . Seattle and Ta-co-

he appeared before the
fight fans of those cities. Usmanager is Joe Disontus, and he
can be found at the Marion Hotel.'

1 EXPLAINS

IRAK BAD PLAY

"Master Your Wooden Club,"

Says English Crack to De-

feated Americans.

0VERSWING IS TENDENCY

Friends Are Blamed for Mystifying
Him With Advice Intended to

Be Helpful "Hitch" Called
Effect and Xot Cause.

With the international golf play In
Europe over, golfers generally are di
gestingr the results, which implies the
pulling to pieces of the styles of Amer
ica's great players. Vardon, the Eng
lish professional, himself has taken I

hand In the discussion, and in the July
number of Outing gives some advice to
Jerome D. Travers, the American en-
trant. He says:

"I cannot help thinking that even
Travers. excellent and successful play
er though he is, would be better off if
he would give himself up wholly for
some time to the task of mastering his
wooden clubs."

This is exactly the ground that has
been taken by others in connection
with Travers' play of late, in which
his wildness on the tee was noticeable.
It was said that the only thing Travers
needs to do to correct his style is to
shorten the g; that the main
trouble is his overswinglng, which
sends the head of the club down to
ward the left heel.

With the club brought up only as
high as a horizontal position, this
tendency to overswing would be cor
rected and greater straightness would
be obtained. Travers has probably been
mystified by some of his friends, who
have spoken of a "hitch" at the top of
the swing. This "hitch" consists sim-
ply and solely of the overswing. By
dropping the head of the club at the
top of the swing the right elbow is ele
vated until it seems to have been
Jerked up. It is the effect rather than
the cause of his drive error.

ROY BROWN BACK TO CLASS D

When "Salary Wing" Goes Twlrler
Fast Goes Down Ladder.

When a pitcher hurts his arm it
doesn't take bns for him to hit the
chutes downward.

Roy Brown, the star young pitcher
who was figured on so strongly by Wa-
lter McCredie. of Portland, hurt his sal-
ary wing after pitching a four-h- it game
the opening week at Sacramento, and
the climax to the accident cropped up
yesterday when he was sent' back to
the little Class D league from whence
he came.

Brown was returned to Cedar Rap- -
Ids, la., in the Central League, after
failing to make good in the Northwest-
ern League and in the Pacific. Coast
League.

Portland drafted him last Fall from
Cedar Rapids along with Dave Milligan.

EUGENE GOLFERS PLAN TRIP

Special Pullman Will Be Engaged
for Medford Visit, July 12-1- 3.

EUGENE. Or, June 27. (Special.)
Eighteen men will form the Eugene
Country Club golf team, which will
invade Medford July 12, to be the
guests of the. Medford club during a
two-da- y tournament and visit. The
tournament will be the return matches
following the initial inter-cit- y golf
contests when Medford came to Eu-
gene several weeks ago.

It is proposed to engage a Pullman
car for use while away from Eugene.
It will leave Eugene at 1:15 Sunday
morning and arrive at Medford at
10:45. Returning it will leave Medford
Monday at 5:26 P.M. and reach Eu-
gene at 2:30 Tuesday morning.

We're Cooling Our
Heels at Your Door
Waiting for an opportunity to prove
to you-r- as one of the dwindling few
who are strangers to Lion Clothing
Company the multitudinous merits
of our modern clothing service.

Whatever measure of success this
store has won is due solely and only
to the growing favor in which it is
held by Portland men, and we re- -

spectfully submit that the exalted
position which your fellow citizens'
verdict accords us is worthy your
consideration.

What is it these men find here that
they can find nowhere else?

What is it with hundreds of other clothes to
choose from 'that draws them here again and
again for KUPPENHEIMER Clothes at $20

to $35?

Being gifted with large, bumps of patience and
persistence, we wait you to pay us a neigh-

borly call and see.

Vancouver
Spokane . .
Seattle ...
Portland .
Victoria . .
Tacoma . .

Seattle . .:
Vancouver
Spokane . .

Fortiana .
Victoria . .
Tacoma .

Seattle ...
Vancouver
Portland .
Spokane .

Victoria . .
Tacoma ..

Vancouver

Seattle ...
Portland ..
Victoria '. .
Tacoma . .

Successor to
Steinbach & Oo.

Home Games.

Road Game

By One Bun.

Shutout Games:

..223

GUS KUHN, President.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE AVERAGES

...28

...27 .675

...30 15 .67
10 .600

...13 .4t--5

...15 18 .454

W. I. PC
...14

14 .533
...IS .484
...16 .HO
..11 .282

27 .270

W. PC
..14 .933
..17 .607
..8 .633

.333
IS .318
12 .ZU

W. PC.
.727
.607

10 .474
..4 .444

10 .383
.333

sr Y WAT of gauging comparative
W strength the above tables, made

V up to Include all games played to
Sunday, June 21, Inclusive, are offered.
They show the Seattle team to be the
best roadsters and the best In close
contests; which certainly are formidable
elements to be considered In doping the
1914 champions. The team tables that
follow giving a line on the bat
ting and fielding strength, show Spo
kane much the best It is a problem.
Indeed, figure fiend to see how
Vancouver seems to hang on to first
place.

for

Spokane

below,

There is more or less luck, of course,
in the remarkable showing Seattle has
made in close games. Fourteen won
and only one lost by that "one-run- "

margin is "going some." It is ballplay-Int- r,

not luck, when a team books the
majority of Us games on the road.

Vancouver pitchers appear to be the
t wlelders of the whitewash brush.

Seattle has hooked up in a lot of shut-
out games. The poor Tacoma team
looks bad, no matter from what angle
you view it.

Frisk and Holke easily retain their
positions as first and second best bats-
men, respectively. In fact, both have
cm lnri bit during the past week.
They have much to spare over their
nearest regular rival. Calvo, the little
Victoria Cuban, away to a great
start Wilhoit has dropped under
snn mark. Wiener is also slipping,

is Lewis. Willis Butler gaining. Char.
ey Swain lost a lot oi grouno m.

last few weeks. The most remaraaoie
Jump upwards of any of the players
is that of Dutch Altman. who reached

286 mark in two weeks.
W Butler is the leading run-gett- er

andVagner and Wuffll are the best
base-stealer- s.

The tandinss follow.
I AD.

Brenesan. Spokane
Frisk. Spokane ....
Holke. Spokane ...
Calvo, Victoria ....
Reuther, Vancouver
Hunt. Vancouver . .
Brinker. Vancouver
Battiste. Portland .
Wilhoit, Victoria ...
McMullin. Tacoma
Callahan, Portland .
Swain, Seattle
Wagner. Spokane . .
Schneider, Seattle ..
Salveaon. Portland .
Altman. Spokane ...
Butler. Spokane ....
Gipe. Seattle
Melchlor. Portland .
Neighbor. Tacoma .
Huhn, Seattle
Keardon. Seattle
Milligan. Portland .
Abbott, Tacoma ....
J. Butler, Tacoma . .
BoeckeL Tacoma . . .
Zimmerman, Victoria
DrUcoIl, Victoria ...
Klllllay. Seattle ...
Duddy, Seattle
McCarl, Vancouver..
Cheek. Vancouver...
Shaw. Vancouver
(adman, Seattle.....
Hugan. Spokane....
James. Seattle
Ciuixnl. Portland....
Lewis. Spokane
McKune, Portland...
Grindell. Vancouver.
Lynch, Spokane ....
Haworth. Portland..
Carney. Victoria
Brottem. Tacoma...
wotell. Vancouver...
Delmaa. Victoria . . .

.1. 14
.253

...266

...58...84

. ..

...264

...10...248

...S43

...18
....285
...231...42... 14... 63
. ..2bl
...64...238
....214
...172...
.. .2.. .210
...188
...58...128
...88...228
...67.. .2TO
...138
...222
...223
...132
...244
...250
.
...245
...105
...130
...58. ..
...119
.. 10
...231

.T7i
13

...10

S .008

15
30
28

..10

U
1

11
7

.. 6.. 7
3..

L.
.. 8 3
... 8 4..

6.. 6
.. 2 4

for a

old

old

a

is
the
as

Is
has

a

...

30

11

57

14

10

B. H. AV.
0 6 .857

36 86 .340
86 88 .3:11
14 1U .S2H

2 11 82
8 16 .320

81 81 .37
0 S .30O

38 74 .2U
42 72 .26
31 41 .2t5
84 Cg .2!U
45 66 .2B6

4 12 .216
2 4 .2X8
4 18 .280

48 80 .2K5
t 18 .2X1

81 6 .27
20 80 .276
13 47 .278

1 S .273
87 82 .271
21 67 .27
24 61 .271

5 16 .271
12 24 .261',
10 22 .266
28 1 .2iiH

8 IS .283
3D 71 .203
12 36 .211
36 6 8 .261
28 58 .260
14 34 .258
30 62 .254
81 6S .252
47 58 .248
23 61 .248

4 26 .248
16 82 .248
3 18 .246
6 14 .248

10 29 .245
20 30 .244
23 67 .243

Martini, 144
Ynhe. Tacoma.
Ploomcr. Tacoma...
Powell, Vancouver..
Nc, Victoria
Stanley. Portland .
Bolce, Tacoma ....
Williami. Portland
Wuffll, Spokane ...
Coltrln, Portland .
Perrlne, Seattle ...
Hlester. Vancouver
Million, Tacoma ...
Holman, Victoria .
Raymond, Seattle ..
Hughes, Spokane .
Moran, Victoria ...
Murray, Portland

Fourth

125

55
17

1T.VJ

141
240
1X8

3

2?
67

Tbe Lrmdtnjr Baas SUalers.
Wuffll 18iZimmerman
Warner 18 Krlek

13 3
26 it

8 ."10

33 55 .2 IV

80 r.0
1 13
0 4

17 43 .2 15

25 T9
2.1 60
10 ::3
22 M
24 46 . 2.12

V 1 .2-- '!
32 8
1 5

11 15
14 86

6

Hieeter 17 J. Butler
James . Kullerton ... V

Lewis 15 West 8
Wilhoit ..14 Coltrln 8
Klllllay KCadmin 6
Million 18 Kennett 6
Holke 13,Swaln 8
Brlnker 12 Mllllxan 7
W.Butler 11 Huhn T

10 Raymond 7
McMullin lO.Kcharney 7
Wotell lO shaw 7
Powell lcjilo.an 7

VLeading 8acrlflre Hitters.
Bennett 2H Mlllln
W. Butler 18 McMullin V

Hlester 16 vadman 9
James V

Powell 14 Hrinker
Shaw 13 V

Lamb llicrum 8
Hauiman 11 Coltrln 8
Raymond 11 Wuffll 6
Lewis llfWaxner 8
McCarl lO'Mrl.-hiu- r 7
Kelly Holke 7
NT i

Leading: Extra Bane lllttra.
Swain
Delmas
Wanner

Wuffll
Brlnker
Melchlor

Butler
Butler

Powell
Oulrnl
Brottem
Williams

Team Hererda
Batting

Spokane
Vancouver
Seattle
Tacoma
Portland
Victoria

Kleldlng
Spokane
Vancouver
Seattle
Portland
Victoria
Tacoma

Santlaeotle Lotion after shaving

Give Old the Eye
Clothing upstairs

escaping high overhead expenses

Mens Suits
in Norfolis, English

and conservative
models

and

Bny the
third floor the Ore-goni- an

Building, and
the big

for high ground-floo- r

rent huge
signs and swell

Morrison
at

2U0

2.".2

250

Ill

.JIS

.211
.SiO

.230

.2.15

.235

.235

.234

.233

.227

.227

.224
..23

.......
..16i

Nye

..14

Shea

2B 3B H R TKH
10 4 4
16 1

12 6 3
Frisk 11 9 8

13 7 1

14 1 4
6 S 3

J. 7 O 6
W. . ... 10 6 O

4 8 O
18 1 O

8 3 8
4 t 4

The
A B. R. H. Av.
22XII 8"6 6V5 ,2'6
22X7 273 B77 .2'J
2170 2V.I ,M4 .v.u
2311 2'2 MJ .23.1
22'I2 221 AM .23.1
2170 250 47 .2.8
P' A K Av.

1X66 WIS K'7 ,U
lwnl loio 117 .u2
IH.,2 H77 115 .Ai.l
1"7 120 .
1VI4 Hill J 23 .57lux a2 162 .844

37
.111

83

30
iinn
2H

20

P.
106

62
SU

63
41
70
.'111

41
88

Try Adv

of me,
of

1P

Half-Minu- te

Store Talk
'I have worn thl r'r ftKftlnton Shon sine yr

kko nrxt month, and I want
another pair Jut Ilka them,
nald ona customer lant Thurn-iny- .

Almont every day oma
ona to, in u of raving worn
a pair of Kalntnn'n 10, II, II
ami fTn 14 month. It cer-
tainty prove our claim that
Halt-to- Shoe are hm motetyhun, moot comfortahle and
Jongent wear-I- aha man
can buy. Trove It tor your
aelf.

CspmM m41siHMMl

UOTYPEBS KEEP LEAD

JOB PRINTERS LOOK pKrlUt(l ro.
TKT SCORN in TO 3.

Teilsr ike Jowraai Oregeslsa
Teams Clash la Krt Fig Vmmt

Place ftspremarr.

w. t pi- -i w. t r
8 O 10iK Sterentipers.. 3 I . t

Job printers.. 2 1 .in. 7 Journal V 3 .l"Engravers... 2 1 .utti.oiegonlan. . . 6 8 .4""

Th llnottypers are th undisputed
leaders of the Printing Trades League,
th deriding gam having been rlael
Monday evening with the Job printer,
th ecor being II to 3. The Job print-
ers got th surprise of their life, for
the linotypers not only had near suits,
which alone is regarded ss bad luck,
but they also had their picture taken
before th game, wlilrh Is always con
sidered a Jinx; but th "on-typ--

men didn't have a look-i- n Willi
the machine men.

Today the Journal and Orrgonlan
teams play off their tie for last place.
Both teams are pretty well maUheu.
being In last place by hard lui k
and not by Inferior work, so a pretty
contest can b expected.

Th Job printers ar scheduled In
play th stereotypers today and theia
will b thing doing. The stereopt pel a
ar flushed with their victory over the
Oregonlan lt week and feel cotiflilent
while th Job men ar smarting under
th defeat handed them by th mchln
men. consequently neither ld"in
glv up till th last man Is out.

Th engravers also Dump up against
th league leader today and should
they succeed In getting the long end
of th score, there will b three teams
tied for first place aga'n.

Seaside rrodui-e-- a llaalrrn Trout.
SEASIDE. Or. Jun S7. (KpeclaH

Pick Brown snd John Morgan brought
In 10 of th first genuine Kastei u

brook trout ever caught In this pait
of the tl when they returned.
terday. from a fishing eapediilon In

the streams near Keaslde. Their bas-

kets were well filled with mountain
trout, but th brook trout created

local sportsmen, aa riot among
strenuous efforts hav been mail for
some tlm to land som of tha brook
variety which will not respond a
fly t this time of the seeeon

Business Is Good
I Hard Times Black
I sell high-clas- s, ready-to-wea- r Men's
thus rent and big for the

$14.75
$18.75

on

escape profit

electric

231

merely

benefit of my many customers.

JIMMY DUNN Sfar".!!
315-16-1-7 Oregonian Bid.

Elevator to Third Floor Open Saturday to 1 0 P. M.


